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SALABOR DEPARTMENT 
DEFENDS PAMPHLET English

Coats

I

I
Gideon Robertson Tells Why 

Paper on Soviet System 
Was Issued.
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Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(By Canadian, 
Tress) .—Sonie criticism by certain 
Canadian newspapers of the action of 
the department of labor in issuing a 
pamphlet containing information re
specting the Russian soviet system 
and its propagation In North America, 
was commented upon this evening by 
Hon. G. D. Robertson, minister of la
bor, in conversation with a represent
ative of the Canadian Press, Limited.

"We expected some criticism,” said 
the minister, “and we do not object 
to reasonable criticism, but we must 
take exception to statements that are 
not in accordance with the facts.”

Counter-Propaganda.
The motive behind the issuance of 

the pamphlet, thé minister explained, 
jwas to meet the criticisms which had 
been appearing In the press for 
months to the effect that the govern
ment should do something by way of 
bounter-propaganda to offset the 
barm beinfc done by the radical and 
revolutionary literature being distri
buted thruout the country. “We felt,” 
he said, “that there was. probably 
some justified.tlo» for this criticism 
and in consequence the pamphlet wad 
prepared.”

Mr.
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ENGLAND for centuries has excelled 
■ in the manufacture of men’s clothing.- 

The superiority of the English cloths, 
combined with their excellent tailoring, 
.makes the English overcoat for men the 
most desirable for this climate.

The Dineen Co. have received their 
new importations of Men’s Overcoats.

Warm without weight, proof against 
moisture. Tweeds, checks, homespuns 
and plain cloths—all the new styles—loose 
fitting—form-fitting Raglans—Slipons and 
Chesterfields. Prices $22.50 to $65.00.

men,
England’s favorite overcoat—all wool— 
Homespuns, Cheviots and Fleeces. Prices
$75.00, $90.00 and $110.00.
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f:Roberteop took exception to the 
idea propagated in some criticisms 
that the department's purpose in is
suing the publication was to supple
ment statements made , by- the pripie 
minister in the speech made by him at 
Sterling. Ont., on August 11. T^e 
pamphlet; he declared, had been, pre
pared weeks before the prime min
ister’s speech was delivered.

Another unfair criticism, the minister 
said, was that The Labor Gazette was 
being used for propaganda purposes. This 
was entirely untrue, he stated, and the 
pamphlet in question was not printed in 
The Gazette or issued as a supplement 
to that publication.

Idea Even Invades Quebec.
The minister observed that the liter

ature favorable to the soviet system was 
first circulated in the western provinces 
during 1918 and ,1919. The movement 
came eastward to Ontario, and to some 
extent invaded Quebec province. As proof 
that there is considerable activity along 
these lines in Quebec at the present time 
the minister produced a copy of the de
claration of principles of the Quebec. In
dependent Socialist party.

"The principles' ’ declare in favor of 
changes which if adopted would mean the 
disruption of confederation and the doing 
away with our constitutional form of 
government. They include: The aboli
tion of the senate and the house of com
mons, and the formation of federal, pro
vincial and municipal governing bodies 
elected by universal male and female suf
frage on an industrial basis, on- the broad 
outlines of the Russian Soviet republic; 
the dissolution of confederation' and the 
restoration of independence to the prov
inces; co-operation with the British labor 
Party, the Russian Soviet republic and 
enlightened democracies 
world in order to lay the foundation of 
a league ofi free peoples.

m

Also the Aquascutum Coat for

1 The W. & D. Dineen Co., Ltd.
* i140 Yonge St., Toronto
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METAL WORKERS 
ARM THEMSELVES Readers of The Morning World, who are not regular 

subscribers, are invited to take advantage of our early 
and regular delivery, which ensures a copy reaching 
your house address before breakfast each day. Brevity, 
without curtailment of the facts contained in the news 
events, enables World readers to be fully informed be
fore the busjness day commences. . Concise editorial 
comment on Dominion, provincial,, municipal, apd busi
ness affairs, all obtained by a 20-niinufe' perusal of The 
Morning World. No increase in price. Delivered to 
any address at 50c per month, 2c per copy: by mail, 
$4 per year.

Efforts Being Made to End 
the MovemcnKn 

Italy.
%

Milan, Sept. 10.—Members of the So
cialist group in the Italian parliament, 
leaders in the General Confederation ot 
Labor and representatives of the Fed
eration - of Metal Workers conferred -here 
yesterday with delegates sent to Milan 
by the employers of labor. These inter
views and discussions, which occupied 
thp entire day, seemed to reflect a de
sire on the part ot the contending forces 
t? bring about a compromise, wihich 
Would s.lve the anomalous industrial 
Situation thruout'Italy.

Socialist deputies, as well as leaders 
of the confederation of labor, favor a 
middle course, which may lead to an 
early settlement, realizing the grave con
sequences for all that will result from 
a continuation -of the conflict. A sec
tion of the metal workers, however, 
pose any such move and wishes, rathe’r, 
to enlarge the agitation by bringing in 
other classes of workers.

All the contending parties have report
ed to Signor Lusignoli, prefect of this 
city, who seems to enjoy the confidence 
of both sides. The prefect has held long 
interviews with Deputy Olivetti, secre- 
lary of the General Confederation of 
Employers; Professor Rive, of counsel 
for several industrial unions, and 
tor Conti, a leading industrial magnate, 
trying to convince them it is to their 
interests to reach- a compromise, which, 
while perhaps unsatisfactory to both 
sides In all details, will prevent each of 
the opposing forces from standing in 
the place of victor or vanquished.

Signor Lusignoii has pursued the same 
work of persuasion with Socialist Depu
ties Daragona, Branch! and Buoffi, who 
are relatively moderate, and also with 
Deputy Gennarl, secretary of the Social
ist parliamentary group, who is among 
the extremists.
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HONOR IN DEATH 
MOTOR VICTIMS i■

PEASANT REPUBLIC
IN WEST SIBERIA F. E. LUKE. Km
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Pathetic Scene in New York 
When Children Are Borne 

to Cemetery.

OPTICIAN.
Artificial Eyes Fitted. 

167 YONGE STREET, TORON'
Upstairs, Opposite Simpson's. 

Marriage licensee

Harbin, Manchuria, Sept. 10.—Ad
vices fram West «iberta announce the 
formation of a peasant republic in the 
Altai region, with a war council 
posed of the military chiefs and three 
civilians.

Semipalatinsk, in Russian central 
Asia, is under control of a band 
known as Alass tribesmen, who are 
co-operating with the peasants and 
military. The latter are hiaded by 
General Sherbakoff. A member of the 
first Duma, M. Bukeihanoff, has been 
chosen president of the Alass tribe,

Cossacks rule in Semiryetchensk, to 
the south of Semipalatinsk, with 
presentativeg of the Kirghiz 
men, General
charge of the troops at Ataman. The 
Alass tribesmen at Akomollnsk 
organizing Turgai province and 
operating With the Orenburg Cossacks 
and peasants.
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New York, Sept. 10.—Over on New 
York’s west side today—between *the 
rushing traffic on Broadway and the 
Hudson waterfront—imas for the- 
pose of the souls of two little play
mates was Intoned at a children’s 
funeral. A boys’ choir sang and 
sturdy youngsters fresh from street 
games bore the cakef.

Then the bodies—of seven-year-old 
Jimmy Wylie and Howard Schuman, 
killed last 'Tuesday by a runaway 
automobile in the congested district— 
were carried at the 'head of a child
ren’s cortege to their final resting 
places, side by side in the same ceme
tery.

A squad of New York policemen 
marched ahead, and Traffic Policeman 
Potntin—for five years guardian of the 
■bupstling corner near where Jimmy 
and Howard were killed—stood at 
salute while the column moved past.

BRICKLAYERS ELECT 
J. M’LEOD, TORONTO

re-

URGES:

Sena-

01re-
Chosen President of Ontario 

Union, Which Includes 
Maéons and Plasterers.

tribes
havingSherbakoff

Civil Ser
are I cdco-

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—To the Brick
layers', Masons' and Plasterers’ Ujiion 
this morning, the secretary announced 
that more than 500 new members had 
been secured during, the year, and that 
the finances were more than satis
factory. Officers Were elected as fol
lows: John McLeod, Toronto, presi
dent; N. J. Bavens, Ottawa, first vice- 
president; George Edgerton, Galt, sec- „ 
ond vice-premdent; Bert Johnson, 
Kitchener, third vice-president; Wri
ter Thorn, Toronto, secretary-treas
urer.

A special committee was appointed 
to confer with other unions interested 
in the building trades, in the hope of 
standardizing wages and hours thru
out Ontario.

BOY FALLS TWO STOREYS: 
CONDITION VERY CRITICAL
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Have Been Arming Themselves.
It has been reported several days that 

men who have taken over industrial „
plants have been arming themselves, and Hamilton, Sept. 10—Playing around
recent events have seemed to confirm the Picton Street School at 6 30 this
these rumors. Nothing is known as yet, _ ,
however, where they secured their mili- ’ William Basket, eight
tary supplies, which are said to include years ol“- f*** from the second storey
helmets, search-lights, hand-grenades to the ground. He was unconscious 
and machine guns. The men go thru mil- when taken to the General Hospital 
itary drill each morning under the super- Tonight It was stated that hi* 
vision of former officers in the Italian dltioit continued critcal 
army.

In the Ansaldo works here sixty air
planes have been found ready to fly, and 
there is an organized body of pllols APPLES FOR LONDON
ready to operate the machines in case ______
it is necessary to communicate between Halifax, N.S., Sept. 10.—The Furness 
this city and Turen. A former non-com- ilner Kanawha sailed tnnie-htr missioned officer named Filipponi is in d with the f0r Lon-
charge. The military organization of : », h , e larsest shipment of
the ’metal workers in the plant has been 1 oya Scotia apples that has been
entrusted to one Schiavello, a rabid re- made so far this season,
voiutlonist. who is said to have become eight thousand barrels, 
a sort of general-in-cbief. ---------------- —

An officer was surprised and captur- MINISTER’S SON DROWNED
ed by the workmen near the plant and ______ “■
taken before the workmen’s tribunal, Charlottetown nrr •He was disarmed and freed on condition H R „ , * P'E I’’ Sept. 10.— 
that he would sign a declaration that ... y 80n of Rev. R. J
he was well treated, it is said, and his CwT®, °' Collegiate Church of

taken from him, a promise Nicholas, New York, was drowfied
being made it would be returned the day Wednesday in Orwell Bay. 
after the end' of the present struggle.

NICKY ARNSTEIN NOT
WORRIED OVER TRIAL

New York, Sept. 10.—Jules W. 
(Nicky) Arnsteln, central figure In 
New York’s $5.000,000 bond theft plot, 
today hung carelessly over the long 
table in Special United States Com
missioner Tallman's office and seemed 
bored, while his counsel fought to 
have banlkrutcy proceedings against 
him adjourned once more.

Arnsteln, reputed by surety com
panies for financial institutions in the 
Wall Street district to be worth a 
cold million, continually has refused 
to. answer certain questions, even af
ter directed to do so 
court, claiming his 
eights’’ not to testify when it "might 
tend to incriminate him.”

Federal Judge Manton gave Arn- 
steln’s counsel until tomorrow morn
ing to place papers before him on a 
request this afternoon for a stay of 
the bankruptcy proceedings, pending 
appeal from the recent federal court 
decision adjudging "Nicky” in contemt.
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sided at 487 Catharine street north.

CARS COUDE.She had

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—At the comer 
of Sanford avenue and King 
tonight a car driven by Mr.
120 King street west, bumped into;* 
car owned by Robert Taylor, $ 
Victoria Park avenue north, Tay
lors car was damaged to the extent 
of about $60. .
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RUNS DOWN UNKNOWN MAN A
f Ford W. 

Blshop-Bai 
tax reducti

Hamilton, Sept. 10.—C. W. Duff re
ported to the police today that, while 
driving nortt) on Bay street, he ran 
down a man who declinedsto give his 
name or address.

KING AND YONGÈ STS.
(42nd and Broadway) 

CANADA’S LEADING 
RESTAURATEURS—CONFECTION Al RES 

AND FANCY BAKERS

CROWS KILL JACKRABBIT.

BeAn Oregon farmer tells of an inci
dent which he witnessed on his place 
the other morning, wherein fifteen 
crows attacked and devoured a Jack- 
rabbit, thru hunger. The farmer was 
in a field when he was attracted by 
the loud cawing of the crows. Looking 
up he saw the birds right behind the 
rabbit, which was traveling about ten 
feet at a jump. Finally one of the 
crows alighted on tbe back of bunny, 
and after he had gone about fifty feet 
he keeled over, not being able to pack 
the excess baggage. Once on the 
ground he was pounced upon by all the 
crows, which picked his bones clean 
in short order.

«

THEATRES^)IN CENTRE ?£e SHOPSHIT BY A MOTOR. AND
THETHE

AHamilton. Sept. 10.—While hailing a 
taxi on King street, Orville Formam 
C2 Duke street, was struck by an 
automobile driven by J. P. Philan, 
Duke street. St. Catharines, but For
man was unhurt.

-
iW&r i.NOW OPEN ! !

MAIN DIKING ROOM ! E
11 a.m.- 12 p.m.ONTARIO’S TIMBER WEALTH. JLUNCHEON DINNER

KAFTER THEATRE PARTIESOntario contains about 85 million 
acres of saw-timber on which stands 
160 billion feet of merchantable tim
ber. board measure. The annual cut 
consists of 60 per cent, of white pine.

(Ground Floor) Basement
LUNCH ROOM

TABLE D’HOTE CAFETERIA *
Luncheon 
and “After the Theatre”

Dinner
11 a.m.- ■8 p.m. 

UNSURPASSED IS

N. B. FOREST AREA.MANITOBA’S TIMBER.
THE CANDY OF THE NORTH

hba
IANADA’%^ FINET CHOCOLATES FRENCH AND DANISH PASTRY
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GUELPH REVERTS 
TIME ON SUNDAY

• yb % i’ •**

Action Requested by Labor 
Men—Appointment 

for J. A. Lillie.

Guelph, Ont., Sept. 10.—(Special).— 
In compliance with the request of a 
large number of working men and 
after consulting the members of the 
city council. Mayor Westoby has 
caused a proclamation to be issued 
terminating the daylight saving time, 
which has been in operation since 
May 15 last, at midnight on Sunday 
night, and reverting back to standard 
time.

J. A. Lillie, chief clerk in the cus
toms office, received a message from 
the customs department at Ottawa 
this afternoon, appointing him acting 
collector at the port of Guelph during 
the illness of Collector George 3. 
Thorp, who is confined to the Gen
eral Hospital with a broken leg.

Took Car; Goes to Jail.
Gordon Gallagher, who was sup

posed to, have stolen the Ford car. 
belonging to George .Watson of Elora, 
from MscDonnel .street; last Saturday, 
but Who succeeded In ■ eluding the 
police at Afcton sd6n afterwards, was 
arrested by Selective Green ward. He 
was brought before Mag 
ton on the charge of /theft of the car. 
He pleaded guilty to the offence and 
was sentenced to spend a year at the 
'Ontario Reformatory at BurwaSh. His 
excuse was that he wanted to go, for 
a joy ride, but expected to be back 
before the owner wanted to go home.

iatrate Wal-

BRANTFORD TO BE
GA$ LINE CENTRE

Dominion Natural Gas Co. Estab
lishes Hçad Offices—New 

Bus Service Is Started.

Brantford, Ont., Sept. 10— (Special.) 
—The headquarters office of the Do
minion Natural Gas Company and the 
Southern Ontario Pipe Line Company 
and other subsidiary llnea, will be 
established in ' this city on and after 
Oct. 1. C. C. Roberts, superintendent, 
and George F. ferown, assistant, have 
taken up their quarters here, 
fchange will mean that all the busi
ness of the gàs interests will In future 
be done from this city.

The civic motor bus service to West 
Brantford was inaugurated this after
noon, when the new bus left the Mar
ket Square at 3.10 o’clock. The 
bus will be operated on the pay-as- 
you-enter basis, the same as the street 
cars, but with the driver as conductor. 
Transfers to all parts of the city will 
be given.

It was stated today that the molders 
could secure position in any of the 
local shops, but the demand for other 
skilled labor was not so great.

The

new

FAKEO.T.A. OFFICERS 
TAKE MAN’S WHISKEY

New Germany Farmer Tells of 
Encounter With Three Armed 

Liquor Thieves.

Kitchener, Ont., Sept. 10—(Special) 
—A farmer named Reinhardt, of New 
Germany, near here, and the county 
police are at present looking for 
three men who visited Reinhardt’s 
farm in the small hours of this 
morning and robbed him of his store 
of whiskey while they held him up at 
the point of a gun. Reinhardt claims 
the methods followed by the liquor 
thieves at first put him o ffhis guard. 
They claimed they were U.T.A- offi
cers and had warrants to seize his 
stock of whiskey. Reinhardt told
them to go ahead, believing he could 
get his liquor back by proving nis 
right in court. He became suspicious 
when- one of the trio started 
move the air from the tires of Hein 
hardt's

to re-

auto while pretending to 
search the garage. Reinhardt grab
bed the man but was promptly stop
ped by a revolver placed to his head. 
He claims he recognized one of the 
three and has his suspicions of the 
identity 0f the others.

P. C. barren of the local police force 
after a struggle arrested three sus
picious looking drunks behind a bill 
board on Foundry street north here 
this afternoon. The plucky police
man, while in the midst of Jthe fracas 
commandeered a passing taxi and 
after receiping a few minor bruises 
succeeded in landing the trio. It is 
believed one of them is a noted crook. 
His finger prints will be forwarded to 
the authorities at Ottawa.

WIGMORE TO BEGIN
CAMPAIGN ON MONDAY

wSV,rJ hn’ N B” SePt' 10-—Hon. R. 
w. Wigmore, minister of customs will 
begin his campaign for the by-elec
tion, in Albert county. The minister 
will speak at Hillsboro Monday even
ing and at Albert on Tuesday even
ing, returning to this city Wednesday.

Hon. Arthur Meighen, premier of 
Canada, will speak in St. John in the 
interests of Mr. Wigmore's camapign, 
either Thursday or Friday of next 
week. It is expected that Hon. C. C. 
Kallantyne, minister of marine and 
lisheries, will accompany the premier.

FLYING IN THE ARCTIC.

Wrangel, Alaska, Sept. 10.—Plane 
No. 4 of the United States 
aerial expedition, returning to 
York after a flight to Nome, arrived 
at Sergeif Island,
Wrangel late yesterday. Lieut. Ross 
Kirkpatrick, pilot, said he expected 
to make Hagelton, B-C.. today.

Three other planes of the expedi
tion encountered fog yesterday in at
tempting the flight from Whitehorse, 
Y.T., to Glenora, and were forced to 
return to Whitehorse. They will try 
to reach Glenora today if weather 
conditions permit, according to ad
vice* here.
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WHITE ROSE DAY lëïT*i°£k 16th.

For Queen Mary Hospital.
For Consumptive Children.
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PAGE TWO

FEDERAL REVENUE 
SHOWS BIG GAIN

REPUBLICAN FUND 
PROBE CONTINUES

Ordinary Expenditure for Five 
Months Has Also Ad

vanced Sharply.

Widely Divergent Views as to 
the Result Thus Far 

Are Expressed. ».

'Chicago, Sept. 10—Investigation in 
Chicago tomorrow of the Republican 
campaign to raise funds • will com
plete the, senate committee's inquiry 
here into the charges of Governor Cox, 
that the Republicans were seeking to 
corrupt the electorate by soliciting 
*15,000,000.

The committee plans to meet again 
Sept. 22, in some eastern city. The 
Democratic members want to go to 
New York and pursue the investiga
tion of the Cox charges there, while 
die Republicans favor removing to 
Httsburg to look into reports that the 
liquor interests are taking an active 
I ;;rt in the Democratic nominee’s cam
paign.

The widely divergent views of the 
< < mmitte members, as to the results of 
hearing here, was shown tonight, .when 
Senator Edge, Republican, New Jer
sey, issued a formal statement, 
t :)rtlng the Democrats had failed to 
nibstamiatc Governor Cox's charges, 
and eS®iator Reed, Democrat', Mle- 
upurf, asserted that 
opinion at this time is “indecent.”

pttawa, Sept. 10.—(By Canadian 
Press).—Receipts from inland revenue, 
as a result of luxury and other 
special taxes imposed, , have taken a 
big leap forward. For the five months 
closing with the end of August re
ceipts from inland revenue were $20,- 
885,859; during the corresponding 
months of 1919 they were $7,778,401. 
For the month of August alone inland 
revenue receipts were $5 807,114; in 
August, 1919, $1.633,840.

The figures appear in the monthly 
statement issued by the department 
of finance today. For the first time 
the statement gives details both of 
ordinary revenue and prdinary expen
diture. For the five months ending 
August 31, ordinary revenue and ordi
nary expenditure compare as follows:

1919.
Ordinary revenue..$183,927,679 $182:386,719 
Ordinary expendi

ture .................... . 135.675,321 97,579,339
In explanation of the heavy increases in 

erdinary expenditure, it is explained that 
this year's figures Iftislude the first in
terest payment on the last, Victory loan.

1920.

as-

any expression of RORKE PEEVISH 
OVER EXCLUSIONEAST ELGIN FIGHT 

WILL BE SPIRITED
Not Allowed to Reach Ireland, 

He Will Complain to 
U. S. Authorities.

(Continued From £age 1).
presided and the town hall was fairlv 
well filled.

Stansell Makes First Speech.
Mr. Stansell, in hie opening speech, 

immediately following Mr. McKnight, 
announced that he came to the meeting 
with “the express intention of withdraw
ing in favor of Mr. McKnight, and Mr. 
McKnlght'e withdrawal in his favor had 
placed him in an awkward position. But 
he, Mr. Stansell, was "oppressed with a 
strong sepse of duty,’’ and it was “hard 
to say 'no' to one’s friends.”

Mr. McKnight, in withdrawing, re- 
n arked that if the election was to be 
v. on there would have to be hard work 
done. Everybody must put his shoulder 
to the heel.

Sir Q. Foster Raps Farmers.
Sir George Foster went perhaps a trifle 

stronger in his denunciation of the Unit
ed Farmers when, alter vividly suggest
ing the horrors of what the success of 
the Winnipeg strike would have meant 
in its subversion of “reifeponsible" gov
ernment, he declared : "Soviet. Bolshevik, 
miners, farmers—it doesn't matter which, 
one is almost as bad as the other." So, 
Mr. Stansell, winding up the speeches, 
proceeded to make It clear that ho had 
some sympathy with the United Farmers’ 
movement. Farmers, he declared, had as 
much right (o organize as any other 
class, but it was an admission of weak
ness when the farmers' class had to cro
ate a party to present its case.

Mr. Stansell was applauded when he 
•declared tie wanted a clean campaign, 
whether he won or lost.

Absence of Flag-Waving.
The meeting was conspicuous for the 

absence of flag-waving. Whether it was 
anything to do with 

tthe addition of the prefix “National" to 
the re-born party's name, was not clear.

A resolution moved by R. Lindsay 
approved of ttie selection of Hon. Arthur 
Meighen as party leader and declared 
allegiance to the principles of conserva
tion actuating the government.

Another resolution, moved by Walter 
Godman and seconded by Samuel Dawes, 
declared approval of the policy and plat
form of the National Liberal-Conservative 
party and credited the "comparative ab
sence of economic unrest in Canada as 
iargely due to the tariff policy laid down 
by Sir John Macdonald. Dr. Michael 
Steele, M.F. for South Perth, said never 
in any period of Canadian history had 
any body of men striven harder to give 
devoted support to carrying on the na
tion's government than the Union gov
ernment during the war. And no men 
in .that government had given more 
faithful service than the Liberal Union
ists.

I

New York, Sept. 10.—Assistant Dis
trict Attorney Alexander I. Rorke, who 
returned from Europe today on the
steamer Adriatic, said he intended to 
take up with Secretary of State Colby 
the refusal of the British government 
to permit him to go to Ireland. Mr. 
Rorke sailed on the Baltic at the same 
time as Archbishop Man nix, and said 
he had planned to go to Ireland to 
meet his wife and mother-in-law, prior 
to a tour of Ireland, Belgium and 
France with them:

A number of citizens of the United 
States, he said, were put to much in
convenience because the liner -was- 
diverted to Liverpool, and not per
mitted to touch Queenstown, the port 
to which they had booked. When he 
learned of this change, Mr. Rorke said 
he filed and paid for two wireless 
messages, one to the representative 
of a New York newspaper at Lon
don, and the other to Mr. Davis. 
United States ambassador to Great 
Britain. The next day the money 
was returned, he said, and he was 
told the messages could not be sent. 
A message to his wife, however, was 
sent. Thek messages refused told of 
the inconvenience to which he and 
other cltiezns of the United States 
were put, he explained. .. ...

intention and had

$

SLOW IN BUYING 
GERMANY'S DYES:

Canadian Manufacturers Balk 
on Purchases, Tho Ship

ment Reaches U. S. .
Ottawa, Sept. 10.—(By Canadian 

Press).—Canadian manufacturers
parently are not eager to t-qy up ship
ments of German dyes, in spite of the 
fact that a large shipment of these 
dyes to the United States was report
ed stolen some time ago.

The Canadian 
some time ago arranged 
British government for a quantity of 
dyes which were to be allocated by 
Germany to Great Britain under the 
peace treaty. At that time a number 
of Canadian manufacturers indicated 
that they would purchase these dyes 
if they were given the opportunity. 
Now that the opportunity has arrived, 
however, several Canadian manufac
turers have declined the offer and said 
they are no longer in the market for 
them.

Says U.F.O. Needs Revising.
As fo>- the United Farmers of Ontario, 

A party which comes up to govern the 
whole country should not tab itself 
with the name of a class. This was a 
mistake which would prove fatal to any 
class, fanners, manufacturers, laborers 
or miners. The U.F.O. would never get 
along this way. "They must broaden 
their policies and change their class 

" The National party was broad

trade commission 
with the

labels.
• enough to take in everybody.

Sir George took some time to show 
v hat the government had done for the 
•etiirned soldiers in the way of gratui
ties. pensions and vocational training. 
Canada had done more than any other 
country for her war heroes, he said.

He pointed out how to meet the 
tional debt incurred with the authoriza
tion of the Canadian people to win the 
war, the government had imposed all 
he taxes it possibly 

■ "courageous taxes like the luxury and 
I sales taxes." Also it had reduced taxes 
Irom 30 per cent, on all dutiable goods 
to 22 per cent, and the

na-
Offlclals’ Explanation.

Officials of the Canadian trade com
mission state that this is probably due 
to the fact that Canadian manufacturers 
have become used to substitute for

could, including

tain of the dyes and do not wish to 
change back to the German goods. How
ever. there is a large quantity of German 
dyes available, and the commission which 
now has them on order, will be open 
for orders from Canadian manufacturers.

opponents of 
the government claimed no tariff relief 
had been given.

Warns About Soviet.
The "strange strike" in Winnipeg 

noi. a strike. It was a revolution 
was surprising how the same sentiment 
was growing in Canada, the United 
States dnd in fact all over the world 
This was not a time for agitation, 
was a time for steadiness. He appealed 
io the women voters. He was sure the 
women of Canada would not stand for 
any alien possession of Canada or loss 
of British connection. They would not 
stand for revolution, the Russian system 
or the Soviet. And the Winnipeg strike 
was an attempt to put the soviet 
«rnment in force. If It had been 
cessful all western Canada would 
be. in civil war.

was

HOLD RENT INQUIRY; 
NO ONE ATTENDS

J A

Unexpected Situation at Win
nipeg—Rental Agents 
Claim Charges Nominal.

gov-
suc-
now

“THE RIDEAU"—FOR OTTAWA, 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC. Winnipeg, Sept- 10.—No one took 

advantage of the opening of the rent 
inquiry this morning by the joint 
council of industry, 
thing in the afternoon mail of the 
council

“The Rideau" leaves Toronto (Union 
Station), 1.00 p.m., daily except Sun
day, via Lake • Ontario 
Stops at intermediate 
eluding Whitby, Oshawa, 
ville, Port Hope. Cotourg, Trenton 
and Belleville. Direct connections for 
Kingston. Further particulars 
Canadian Pacific ticket agents*

There was no-
Shore Line, 

stations, in- 
Bowman-

either, Rev. D. D. Solandt 
announced tonight.

It is believed by members of the 
council that publication of Tacts in 
cases where landlords actually 
profiteering would bring them into 
social and moral disfavor and would 
cause them to cut rents, without 
cessity of legal action.

The local rental agents and real 
estate men all asserted impartial in
vestigation would prove rents charg
ed were not excessive.

arefrom

CARONIA'S FAST TRIP. ne-

Halifax, Sept. 10.—The Ctinard liner 
Caronia arrived here today after a 
run of five days and 12 hours from 
Liverpool. She had 1.800 passengers 
on board. 258 of whom landed here, 
the remainder going, on to New York, 
for which port she sa led tonight.

TWENTY INDIANS DIE
AT ILE LA CROSSE, SASK.

Prince Albert, Sask., Sept. 10.—That 
'/lllillh twe„nty deaths from typhoid fever have

EJfllB m % y ■ brought here today by James Cum-
^|à ffl B B “I__m ■ nings. manager of the Hudson's Bav
k__JÊ * * j l'ost there. He says that the situa-
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